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Atypical hyperplasia in prostates of 20 to 40 year old
men
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SUMMARY One hundred prostates from 20 to 40 year old men obtained at necropsy were completely
sectioned and studied microscopically. Atypical hyperplasia was found in 10 (20%) of 20-29 year old
men and in 12 (24%) of 30-40 year old men. The prostates with atypical hyperplasia had similar
weights as those without, and the atypical hyperplasia was most common in the lateral lobes of the
prostate and near the apex. The atypical hyperplasias were (i) usually mild in degree rather than
moderate or severe; (ii) almost equally divided between circumscribed and "infiltrating" lesions; (iii)
usually occurred as multiple foci within the same prostate rather than as a single focus of atypical
hyperplasia; and (iv) were not associated with inflammation.
The finding that atypical hyperplasia is common in men between the ages of20 and 40 years may be

helpful in increasing the understanding of the histopathology of the prostate.

Atypical hyperplasia has been identified in prostates
from men under the age of 30.' As far as we know there
has been no other study in which the prostates of
young adult men were completely sectioned to deter-
mine the prevalence, location, and other common
features of atypical hyperplasia.

Material and methods

Fifty consecutive prostates from 20-29 year old men
and 50 from 30-40 year old men were collected from
two medical examiner offices and from the necropsy
service of a Veterans Administration Hospital. All of
the necropsy specimens were collected and studied in
accordance with appropriate hospital and state regula-
tions. None of the men, as far as could be determined,
was known to have had prostate carcinoma.
The prostates were weighed to include the attached

seminal vesicles and a 1 cm margin of bladder at the
bladder neck. The prostates were fixed in 10% for-
malin for at least one week. The prostates were
completely sectioned at 3 mm intervals perpendicular
to the urethra as had been described by Kastendeick et
al.2 An average of eight complete cross sections were
obtained from each prostate. The prostates were
processed in the nonnal way, cut at a thickness of
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5 tm, placed on large slides, stained with haema-
toxylin and eosin and studied microscopically.
The prostates were divided into the distal, middle

and proximal thirds to identify the location of the
atypical hyperplasia. The distal third contains the apex
of the prostate and, the proximal third the base of the
prostate. The prostates were also divided into three
roughly equal concentric zones: the central zone
adjacent to the urethra; the peripheral zone adjacent to
the surgical capsule of the prostate; and the middle
zone. The prostates were also divided into posterior,
lateral, and anterior lobes.

Atypical hyperplasia has been defined in numerous
studies.24 Briefly, it consists ofcollections ofabnormal
glands whose precise oncological importance is un-
known. It is usually classified as mild, moderate, or
severe, depending on the shape and size of the glands
(figs 1 and 2). Mild cytological atypia, including
nucleoli, may be present in atypical hyperplasia.' The
degree of cytological atypia may increase slightly with
progression from mild to severe atypical hyperplasia,
but the major distinction is the degree of architectural
atypia.

Atypical hyperplasia may consist of collections of
abnormal glands that are circumscribed or that seem
to be "infiltrating". The oncological importance of
"infiltrating" glands is difficult to evaluate in an organ
in which glands and stroma are normally diffusely
blended.8 Furthermore, the prostate does not contain
obvious "landmarks" such as muscularis mucosae in
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i;-; .e$t-g rt 4..,j,.*~,;,1 *> blacks. Ninety eight of the cases were obtained from
medical examiners' offices; the most common causes of

-'--̂ 'a ;w3**iS f f > {t death were accidents and homicides. The two remain-
ing cases were from a Veterans Administration Hosp-
ital and included a death due to cardiomyopathy and

AP# ,;, ,,ffi; < T one due to metastatic colon carcinoma.
The characteristics of the atypical hyperplasia are

shown in figs 3 and 4. Atypical hyperplasia was found
,* ' .^r;in 10(20%) of the 20-29 year olds and in 12(24%) of

the 30-40 year olds. Atypical hyperplasia was most
common in the distal third of the prostate, in the
lateral lobes, and in the middle and peripheral zones.

-> i ';tXThe prostates with atypical hyperplasia usually con-
tained multiple foci rather than a single focus of
atypical hyperplasia, which was usually mild, and
almost equally divided between circumscribed and

* i. nfiltrating" lesions. Inflammation was not a promin-
: . N;;*,,*. . > ent feature.

The 50 prostates from the 20-29 year old age groupt ','s"1';had an average weight, including seminal vesicles, of
33 5 g (range 15-49 g). The average weight of the 10

Athu, fL;1t { prostates with atypical hyperplasia was 34 1 g (range5146 g). Those from the 304 year old men had an
d *f4s;w^;!qiF-.=w-.jiFz^.average weight, including seminal vesicles, of 36 3 g

(range 13-59 g). The 12 with atypical hyperplasia had
an average weight of 37-3 g (range 13-59 g).

Fig I Mild atypical hyperplasia comprising circumscribed
nodule containing glands with shapes and sizes that are mildly
abnormal. (Haematoxylin and eosin.)

which infiltration or invasion can definitely be estab-
lished.'2

Prostatic lesions designated as intraductal dys- .
plasia9 or cribriform hyperplasia'°were not classified n-U-e;
as atypical hyperplasia. Intraductal dysplasia has i
epithelial proliferation but maintains the normal I '
architecture of the prostate. Cribriform hyperplasia
consists of benign glands with a complex intraductal -gt> 4 4r
or intraglandular pattern which resembles cribriform c. )
prostate carcinoma. Atypical hyperplasia consists of t 4

abnormal glands with clearly defined architectural
atypia.

Full cross sections of the prostate reduced the v
possibility of confusing seminal vesicles, periurethral ^ . ' ,t
ducts, or fortuitous sectioning with atypical hyper- - , I': .
plasia. Lobules superficially resembling atrophy but ., X
probably representing a developmental phase of the
normal architecture of the prostate are common in
young adult prostates.' 7!

Results - , -

The ethnic origin of the 100 prostates was known in Fig 2 Moderate to severe atypical hyperplasia. The glands
many of the cases: about 50% of the prostates were are not entirely circumscribed and there is a suggestion ofan
from caucasians, 30% from hispanics, and 20% from "infiltrating"pattern (Haematoxylin and eosin.)
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Atypical hyperplasia in prostates of20 to 40 year old men

20-29 year old men

28 years/41 grams
m,a,por,s 3mm,cm,,5*#

* 28 years/34 grams
m +p,a,per+mi,mu,7mm,i,###
24 years/36 grams\
d,a + 1,per,mu,3mm,i, ##-###

23 years/46 grams*
d,I,mi,s,Imm,c,#

29 years/33 grams- @28 years/37 grams
d,k,mks,jmm,c,# d,I,,mmu,jmm,i,# )

29 years/30 grams
*26 years/28 grams

* 29 years/30 grams d,po+I,mi+per,mu,3mm,i,#
d,po+I,per+mi,mu,6mm,i+c,##

29 years/15 grams /d,po,per+mikmu,3mmi,# gr

\ ~~ ~~~~~otrc poper,sjmm,c,#
30-40 year old men

* 39 years/42 grams
@37 years/46 grams d,a,pOr,mu,jmm,c,#/Nd,a,per+mkm41mm,# \

* 39 years/35 grams
d,a+ I,mi,mu,4mm,i,##-###

@* 38 years/38 grams 38 years/40 grams@\
m +d,L,per+ mimu,3mm,i,# m.,Lper,s,Imm,c,#-##\

35 ears/32 grams@ 36 years/39grmm,I,mi,mu,2mm,c,##( +3 eas3 gramsI,kmkmu.2mm,c,,#,* d,l,mi,s,Imm,c,#
l @30 years/40 grams

I
years/59 grams

d,po+l,per+mimu,2mm,i# d,po3 ,armi,mu,mm9 ,
033 years/36 grams

d,po+ 1,per,mu,2mm,c,# 33 years/ 13 grams*/
m + d,po + l,perjnu,2mm,i,#

35 years/28 grams *
d,po,per,s,Imm,c,#-# Posterior

Figs 3 and 4 Diagram ofa cross section ofthe prostate depicting location and other characteristics ofatypical hyperplasia in
20-29 year old and in 30-40 year old men.
Top line-age ofsubject/weight ofprostate. Bottom line-d = distal one third ofprostate (apex), m = middle one third of
prostate, p = proximal one third ofprostate (base); a = anterior lobe, I = lateral lobe, po = posterior lobe;
per = peripheral concentric zone, mi = middle concentric zone; s = single lesion, mu = multiple lesions; mm = size of the
atypical hyperplasia; c = circumscribed, i = infiltrating; $= mild atypical hyperplasia, $ moderate atypical hyperplasia,
$# = severe atypical hyperplasia.
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The extent of atypical hyperplasia varied up to

7 mm, but as it could be measured accurately in only
two dimensions it was probably an underestimate of
the true size. Furthermore, as the prostates were
completely sectioned at 3 mm intervals, and many of
the atypical hyperplasias were 2 mm or less in size,
additional atypical hyperplasias might have been
identified with further sectioning of the prostate
specimens.

Discussion

Atypical hyperplasia may occur by itself or in associa-
tion with prostate carcinoma. Helpap found 524 cases
of prostate carcinoma in 4300 transurethral resections
of prostate, needle biopsy, or total prostatectomy
specimens.3 Of the 524 cases, 259 contained atypical
hyperplasia, defined as showing numerous histological
glandular formations, verging on a carcinomatous
pattern, adjacent to the prostate carcinoma. Atypical
hyperplasia had occurred without prostate carcinoma
in 122 of the 4300 cases. Kastendeick completely
sectioned 180 prostates removed for prostate carci-
noma.4 Atypical hyperplasia was present in 106 of the
180 (58 9%) prostates, and in 67 cases a topographic
association was found between atypical hyperplasia
and carcinomatous foci.
Gardner and Culberson collected 51 prostates from

men aged between 19 and 29 years and studied at least
one stained complete cross section of the prostate at
the level of the verumontanum. Proliferative changes
were identified in 27 of the 51 cases. Three (6%) of the
51 cases (patients aged 19, 22, and 26 years) had at
least one area of stromal infiltration by proliferating
glands. Each of these areas was accompanied by
multiple foci of atypical hyperplasia.
The histological detail of atypical hyperplasia is

similar in men under and above the age of 40. The
major distinction is that atypical hyperplasia in young
adult men is usually an independent lesion while
atypical hyperplasia in older men is often seen
adjacent to prostate carcinoma. It is difficult to
evaluate the oncological importance of this type of
atypical hyperplasia as it is not known whether
atypical hyperplasia is a precursor, associated feature,
or consequence of prostate carcinoma. To assess the
oncological importance of atypical hyperplasia in
20-40 year old men long term follow up and other

appropriate investigations are necessary. These
studies may indicate that some atypical hyperplasias in
20-40 year old men are, in fact, prostate carcinomas,
or that some are premalignant with a significant
likelihood of developing into prostate carcinoma, or
that other areas of the prostate are at increased risk of
malignant transformation, or, indeed, that some have
little or no oncological importance. At present, it
seems prudent to regard atypical hyperplasia in 20-40
year old men as of undetermined oncological impor-
tance.

We thank medical photographers Robert McEachern
and Bobby Poffand medical illustrator Gordon Purser
of the Texas A&M University School of Medicine,
Veterans Administration Medical Center, Temple,
Texas for providing the photomicrographs and illus-
trations for this study.
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